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his ear towards the unhappy member, who 
ottered his name, and thus relieved the 
premier. Sir John moved that the sppech 
from the throne be taken into consideration 
to morrow. After the usual motion respect
ing standing committees the house ad
journed.

far advanced that the waters of Lake Brie 
introduced for its supply ia June last, 

and in September the new portion of the 
canal between Allanburg mid* fort IL1 
Jiousie was opened for traffic.

TRADE WITH BRAZIL.
You will be pleased to know that a 

monthly line of steamers, which has been 
subsidized under the authority of parlia
ment, is now ply ing between the Dominion 
and Brazil, with good hopes of a mutually 
profitable trade.

THE FACTORY

---- ---------- f t M|THE OTTAWA ATTRACTMSPECIFIC ARTICLESSITUATIONS WANTED.
Ts SHIVPINu CLERK OR IN WAKNIIOISK 
lV. or wholesale grocery ; can give reference from 

last employer. Box 70, World office^______ _______

were
A BIG CASH PRICE*PAID FOR CAST-OFF 

clothing/ old carpets, and old stoves (cook
ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. 8. SYNENBERU, 10 Queen street

ANATTi EM ATI?/EH MS WORLD FOR 
HURTING BRANDON LOTS.

Lady Mdcbeth -Where Bit Brandon 
Lots are situated—More Facts for Invsaten. 
The World has hall a varied experience 

in deeding wit ht land eeffopers, but
yesterday’s events were different from any- 

cOMMiR«?f>x. * thing heretofore, Durme'^the ofltirae of the 
The report ef » Koyal oommisaion issued fbrenoon a’ clerical genVtfcoOIttpitlii 

to inquire into the question of fdetosy* i^ÿ-'caHed in’thé" King^ttaï'tite

iXttstifiMsyvw: -m .workingman and hie family without undue About noon, however, that daMU. append- 
interference with the development of odr. age if 'etefy w6Jl regulated newspaper hap- 
manuiactnriug industries will be laid before in the office, and on the gentleman
you, and 1 invite your earnest cons,derat,on g{ retnnling

Public ACCOUNTS and ESTIMATES. , and , asking, ft r lüèÇ be f*oke np^_ 
Gentleman ef the Route of Comm*»* : and ' meekly admitted " that he was'

nKsrsaJt'aaa?!:» *»»«»•
to find that the expenditure has been less interested in . some, church movement, 
and the revenue considerably more than But he wits mistaken. Thfe gentleman and 
the estimates of last year, leaving a surploe tbq.Rev, C. B,_ Dttada# »nd wife,

^5s?aKtta.A«es^ «f-stpwt»
oi the public debt by the redemption of energetic jri_hef manner, and earned a 
matured debentures bearing six percent, whip. Mr. Du wide wad jksfsed in the 
interest and the renfainder applied to the , eoeveotional sftle of a etaHl Mb England 
payment for public Works chargeable to t* n ,
capital account. The necessity»of iseging ciprg^man. ...f J
the debenture loan) authorized by parfis- ;; “ What, authority have you-) for that 
ment for those purposes has therefore been statement in yenr window TV netAlherever- 
obviated. - ' ... end gent - • ■ «* 1 llilHMl

■ The estimates of the ensuing year, .will u wu.ralso be submitted, and Will. I trust,, h* - 'That statement is m^kly asked

foupd to have been framed with due regard the youthful editor, thinkihg that the bulle- 
to economy and the efficiency of the publie, tin had some re^renee to y ejprch social 
wrvice. •- that might have been notait exactly

A BEJEWELLED, BEDECKED AND 
BE WITCHING BUR ft IRK. ] fA 8 BOOKKEEPER, ASSISTANT-BOOKKEEPER 

/V. or office work of any kind—by a young man 
well educated ; has experience ; référencés from 
present employers. Adaress Box 87, World office.
4 MEMBER OF ALBION LODgITnO. 2, A.

F. A A. M., Quebec, would be glad to get 
employment of any kind. ï. P B., Box 44, World

VQ.Cf,
His Wifi as, 4 DDRE88 OF LOW CHURCH MEMBERS WHO 

/\ do • not take the Evangelical Churchman 
should prompt!)' reach JAMES RENNIE, Market

A Galaxy of Beauty In the Senate Chamber— 
Tinkling Bells and Fleet Steeds—1 he Address 
From the Throne.

(From The World’s Special Correspondent).

NOTES.
Mr. Joseph Rymal is in town looking 

well.
E*»l- Are offering €ressley & Sons 

best quality Tapestry 

Carpels at

c A T 125 QUBEN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 
/% Paid tor cast off clothing : parties waited on at 

their own residence. W. SIMON.

:The annual meeting of the press gallery 
will be held on Saturday, the 10th insL 

At the opening of purhament to-day Lady 
Frances Balfour was simply attired in plain 
white muslin. i

All the minis!ers were present at the 
opening with the exception of Hon. J. C. 
Pope. , . -

It is said Hon. A. P. Caron will enter 
tain the members of the press gallery to a 
dinner this session.

Some thirty members of the press are 
present in the gallery. The acaommodation 
for the fourth estate is excellent in every 
respect.

The state dinner at Bidean hall this 
evening was a brilliant affair. Among those 
present were the ministers of the crown, a 
large nun)her of M. P.’s and senators, and 
prominent citizens. ,

kmntmont of 
[ CoaairTKS,
Lies ; Art as 
Hon. of rail- 
[r, and train*
Lall salts ln- 
l. (gr. alone

and valu- 
kg or •PccuU

L w its boai-

Ottawa, Feb. 9. — The interesting 
at the \ capital to-day is, of 

the opebilg of parliamenL

A S FIRST-CLASS BREAD AND CAKE BAKER ; 
/V. thoroughly understands muffins and crump- 
!ts. Good city references if required. Box 27, 
World office. tf

A S HIIST-CLA8S PASTRY AND CAKJfA 1

A.<LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SEA 
side Library, to be had at the Railway News 

Detot, queen-street West, opposite Parkdale Sta- 
-tion. 234501

event ied by a 
ce andcoarse,

That ceremony is 1 almost wholly spec
tacular. Everything is got up with a 
view of striking the eye, and everybody 
goes forth to be seen. In this connection 
it may be observed that the premier ap. 
appears to have all

85 OTS. not in.
4 T 104* QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 

J\, price paid for cast off clothing, carpets &c. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB-

bakcr ; ithoroughly understands muffins and 
>ets ; good <in bread. Good city references if 
ed. Box 27, World Office. '

Per yard worth 81.10, also 

best quality (five fl’anie) 

Brussels Carpets at

RAHAM&4 YOUNG MAN WANTS SITUATION TO 
attend to horse and make himself useful 

about the house. Address W. TICHENER,. Y.M.C.
A., Queen street west. _________ *_______ .
*4*8 CâMPANÎON OR GOVERNESS TO YOUNG 

children ; a young hdy highly educate i ; 
would teach thorough English, good muse, and 
drawing. Address Box 30, World office.

4 T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
the highest price in city tor old clothing. 

Prompt attention given to orders by poet. ly
LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER HERB REME

DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 
quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
the Dominiom Bank, Queen street West.

THE VANITY OF A GIRL OF EIGHTEEN.
Your corresponded happened to catch 
sight of him as he entered the house at 2.30^ 
dressed in the Witadsor uniform, and be
decked from head tdfYoo

were$1.25Manager.
TIOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
1/ can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Laundry, 54 and 56 
Wellington street-west._____________________ _______
"E1AM1LY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
J7 to. SjMjeiai rates made at the Toronto Steam
Laundry, 54 Wellington street west.________________
ÏTUOUR—FLOUK—WARRANTED VEltY BEST 

quality, delivered to any part of the city, 
15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 136

cTt6 PÏPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 
even description ; orders promptly attended

to. 59 Adelaide street west.________________ _
Y UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION- 
JLiJoists 2-6 to 2x12, car 281 S3; some hemlock,ear 
350; 2x4 scantling, 12 to 16 feet, 67; pine boards 67 
to 68; bills cut to order. JOSEPH DAVIS * CO., 46
Church street._______________________
Ilf ! GORDON’S, 244 QUEEN-ST. WEST, TO- 

JL# routo, is the ehea|H)8t place in the city for 
new and second-hand clothing, boots and shoes ;

ami see ; highest price paid for cast off clothing; 
parties waited on at their own re.-idence ; orders by 
mail promptly attended to.

4 YOUNG MAN—AGE 18-WANTS A SITUA- 
J\_ TION in a grocery store ; not afraid to work.

E. F. 131 Richmond street west.___
A RESPECTABLE YOUNG “MAN, AGE* 21, Â 

^V. situation as btr-tender or waiter, not afraid of 
work and willing to make himself generally useful ; 
good references. Address stating wages, to H. S., 
8 Bond street.

Address, C. t in laces, stars and 
the other insignear of his office and his 

relieve4of bis coat 
faithful officer of the

Per yard worth 61.50.T honors. After bei|g 
and overshoes by j? THE SPEECH FROM THR THRONE.

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAX WANTrLEM- 
,v PLOYMMET of am kiml ; work by the Week.

house, Sir John proceeded to the dressing- 
room o)i|M)site the door of which I happen
ed to be standing. ! .While there Sir John 
spent a long time

The speech from the throne was as fol
lows

Address C. C-, 153Church street. Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate ; Gentlemen 
of Ike Home of Cmnmowt :

The hope I expressed at the olow of thé 
last session, that on the reassembling of 
parliament we should be able to congratu
late ourselves on a season of peace and 
prosperity, has been fully realized. Canada 
has been favored with a year of great pros
perity. Her farmers have enjoyed a plenti
ful harvest and remunerative > prices. Her 
manufacturing and other industries have 
been and continue to be developed under 
favorable auspices. Her trade and com
merce have been steadily increasing, and 
peace and order prevail within her borders. 
For these various blessings we cannot be 
sufficiently thankful to the Giver of all 
good things.

GENERAL GARFIELD'S AS3INATI0X.
The chief magistrate of the United States 

has been cut off by the hand of an assassin, 
and it is fitting that the sorrow of onr 
people for a loss which was not that of our 
friends and neighbors alone, should be 
here adverted to as another instance of the 
sympathy which unites in brotherhood the 
British empire and the Amerioan republic.

THE NORTH-WEST TOUR.
During the recess I had the pleasure of 

visiting the province of Manitoba and of 
traversing the extensive prairies of the 
Northwest, and, from personal examina
tion, can sincerely congratulate Canada on 
the possession of so magnificent and fertile 
a region, to be inhabited, I trust, in the 
course of years, by millions of thriving and 
contented subjects of her majesty. The 
immigrants have not confined themselves 
to Manitoba or its vicinity, bat are scat
tered over the country westward to the 
base of the Rocky Mountains, and from 
the international boundary to the banks of 
the Northern Saskatchewan. It is there
fore thought that the time has corns for 

THE DIVISION OF THE TERRITORIES 
into four or more provincial*ffistricts with 
an appropriate nomenclature. This sub
ject will be submitted for year consider
ation. During ,tnv.journey'J was met by 
numerous India» tribes, all expressing con
fidence in the continuance of the traditional 
policy of kindness and justice which has 
hitherto governed the aborigines. I regret, 
however, to eay that the necessity 
of supplementing the food supply 
of the Indians still exists and is 
likely to continue for some years. Every 
exertion has been made to settle the Indian 
bands on re-erves and to induce them to 
betake themselves to the raising of cattle 
and cultivating the soil. These efforts have 
met with a fair measure of success, but we 

only expect by a long continuance of 
patient firmness to induce these children of 
the prairie and the forest to abandon their 
nomadic habits, become self-supporting, 
and ultimately add to the industrial wealth 
of the country. The influx of a white 
population has greatly increased the danger 
of collision between the settler and red 
man, and in my opinion renders an aug
mentation of the Mounted Police a matter 
of urgency.

\ CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION.
The report of the commission appointed 

sto investigate the existing system of the 
civil service will be laid before you, and a 
measure on the subject will be submitted 
for yonr consideration.

excellency stood the viceregal attendants representation by population. 
in military uniform, members of the crown The deceumal census having been taken 
and other diguitaries, all in their robes oF ilast year, the doty of reconsidering apd re
state. The supreme court judges.* in their adjusting the representation.m the house of 
rich attire, were seated a short distance in commons is imposed npon you. A measure 
front of the throne. Lining the chamber for the purpose will be laid before you. 
for its whole length on both sides were ( MINOR legislation.
several rows of * Several other measures of importance

LADIES IN Pin 1 litnrss will be submitted to yon. Among them
In the centre of the chamber were seated the will be bills for the winding np of insolv- 
aged senators. The commons were packed ent banks, insurance
together before the bar, and inquisitive ing corporations ; and for the consolidation 
newspapermen were burrowing their way and amendment ol(the laws !
through the crowd to get a better glimpse. Dominion lands ; for the amendment 
One bide of the gallery was occupied by the acts relating to the supreme court of 
ladies .in full d'ress, while the th.ee other Canada ; and bills relating t? tim tenu e of 
sides were office of the judges of the County courte,

and to the fugitive offenders within the 
empire ; and your attention will be c died 
to the present anomalous petition of the 
vice-admiralty jurisdiction.

THE CANADA PACIFIC RAILROAD.
The work of construction on that por

tion of the Canadian Pacific railway be
tween Prince Arthur’s Landing and Win
nipeg is being pressed to completion, and 
it is confidently expected that in July next 
railway communication will be eatat liehed 
between these places. The section between 
Hat Portage and Winnipeg, one hundred 
and thirty-five miles in length, has been 
completed, and transferred under the 
terms of the contract to the Canada Pacific 
Railway company, by whom it is now oper
ated. Considerable progress has been made 
on the eastern section, commencing aVCal- 
lender station, and the vigorous prosecution 
of the work on that portion of the line 
during the present year provided for. In 
British Columbia, the work upon the sec
tion between Savona Ferry and Emery Bar 
is being carried «jnwith every prospect of 
its completion within the time specified in 
the contract, and the line from .the latter 
place to Port Moody, which has been 
carefully located during the past season, is 
now being placed under contract with a 
view to its completion at the same date as 
the section from Savona Ferry to Emory 
Bar. Upon the sections' to be constructed 
by the railway company, the work has been 
most energetically carried forward. During 
the past summer the load has been graded 
for the distance of two hundred and 
eighteen miles, and of this ona hundred 
and sixty-one miles are completed and open 
for traffic. The company have in addition 
graded eighty-nine miles of branch lines 
I am pleased to be able to state that the 
traffic on the Intercolonial railway has 
largely increased, and that this line was, 
during the last fiscal year, for the first time 
in its history, worked without expense to 
the country.

A 8 GARDENER BY 
milk, take care of

useful. Apply J. M. C., 280 __ _______________
"T MIDDLE-AGED MAN WANTS EMPLOY- 
J\ MENT ul any kind by the hour, day in- wqek; 
would look after furnace iu private evidence, fut 
wood and make himself useful. J. 11., 182 Sumach 
street.

A BROTHER M M., OF THE G. I, C., WISHES 
for work of some kind to enable him to keen 

his family from starvation; good testimonials. Ad
dress G. A. B.,'53 Duke'street.

A RESPECTABLE MAN WANTS EMPLOY 
J\_ MF.NT of an 
Address, GEO. SMI 
| A Y A YOUNG MAN OF GOOD EDUCATION 
J) and high moral standing a jKisition of trust; 
well up in bookkeeping ; thoroughly acquainted 
with Canada and .United Sta’es ; im> objection to 
travel. Address Box 31, World office.
ÏJŸ Â YOUNG MAN-Til ATTEND TO A 
II horre and cow and make himself generally 

useful about the house. Address W. TICHENEIt, 
Y.M.C.A., Queen street west.

Y YOUNG GIRL AGED 15, OF GOOD
___ address alid exj>erlenee, situation in store to
wait on counter. First class references. Address, 
Box lt»0, World office.

A YOUNG MAX. CAN 
a horse and make himself 

Adelaide street, west
CBS. King -street east, 

TORONTO.

1
ItKFOItE THK GLASS,

giving everything its proper touch and 
paying especial attention to his hair. Be
fore quitting the mirror the premier regard
ed himself with a long, last, lingering 
look, that would lave done'honor to the 
conceit of the vainest young lady one ever 
knew. Then with a firm step and a smit
ing face he sallied ant into the corridor 
where he shook hands right and left; with 
every one that camé in his way. The coun; 
tenauces of all hie adherents from tfce pro
vinces beamed radiantly as soon as their 
eyes fell on his form, and as they came 
forward to receive >

k.

ie city ________ AMUSEMENTS.
ROYAL t/l’KR i ÏI0I 8E.

'er Cord. JAMES FRENCH

S‘Mte : about Branden lots !" said the
I n<fw invite your attention to ttf lady reedihg Th<World of yesterday

sa se aw, "uEia c&sssi. z-
yon, with full confidence in your abilly ner ani voice as she read the article. The 
and patriotic desire to forward the best id- I'hfose, “ the boom-tow», ‘ seapéd.to bother 
teres ts of ««Tenantry.

J. C. CONNER.
Manager. VilliPrqwictor.

It
AN ENTHl'SIASTIC- Sl'CCESS ! XT"0 11UMBVG. I AM PREPARED TO PAY 

_i^j the highest price for cast off ladies* or gentle
men's c'othing ; please favor me with a call ; 87

y kind, by the hour day or week- 
fHSON, Toronto P. O.

V:
SI Kino

riU receive
Queen West. H. ALBERT & CO.

JOLLY BACHELORS ! /-ruder’YOUR WEKKLYS OR MONT1ILYS, 
X .FEnglish, American or Canadian, at the Railway 
News Depot, Queen-street, opiiositc Parkdale Sta
tion.____  ___________ __________ ‘284561
T>ARTIES HAVING OLD CL'XTHES j TO DIS 
I pose Of, send your orders to 43 Quaen-st. West 

highest cash price paid. MRS. H. YANOVER.

OiTOVES—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 
Q JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 246 tf

• r , PARLIAMENT. ter, and taking her little whip, «he began 
heating tfre naper excitedly with the butt 
end and exclaimed, " It’» a syndicate town, 
ifa aiyudidate t'W.'Ihngjflg got loto in

The great art tote MISS JENNIE WINSTON AND 
MISs AMY GORDON, supported by a full company 
of forty people.

imperial
The Motion for the Rettial1 it the Union—Mr. 

Forster ea Drélaldt Affairs. /

London, Feb. 9.—In the house of 
Mr. Marriott (liberal) annoUnc-

1 MATINEE TO-MORROW. B it.”THE OLD FAMILIAR HAND-SHAKE 

one would think Sir John was dome mun
dane deity to whom many suppliant wor
shipers were paying their pious respects. 
One would repeat with emphases the asser
tion that he looked younger than ever, while 
another grasped his hand fetvently and 

protested in terms of loving friendship 
that he was an honor to his country. 
While

"You will have to make these state
ments good in a court of- lew,” chimed in 
Mr. Dnndas, who was of quiet address, aa 
compared with the lady.

The editor was surprised that what he ex
pected to hr a missionary prijeot should 
tuna into a paper town scheme, so be assum
ed the usual manner ^ of . dealing .with the 
land snoopers . who had often before 
thœâtened to clean hto out. ' Mr. Dundas 
was told that good authority could be given 
Car every word that was, in The World, and 
the saintly gent was summary requested 
to discontinue hie insnati'ons and to apeak 
only for himself.

“ I’ve heard of this paper,” said the fair 
speculator- who brought to mind the 
character of Lady Macbeth. ,

"Yes,” said.her husband; "I didn’t 
think ÿon wotild do this' because ybu didn’t 
get an advertisement" haeiig-hiai hand on 
the door handle., The two ;thpn left the 
office.

The World was so interested in these 
eomple - that, •.iimfrfrs ’ "tie* mads
and it was learned that this town- 
plot-lady and her husband have been 
in the city since Feb. 3d, stopping at a 
$3.50 per day hotel. From other inquiries 
it was learned that this same Worthy and 
speculating couple are the proprietors of 
some alleged Brandon lota that are to be 
offered at Oliver's auction rooms to-day.

THE BRANDON" BOOM
is weakening and there is no doebt about 
it. One letter received by a well-known 
professional man of this oity from his agents 
in the Northwest says, “ We cannot advise 
a Brandon investment.”

A prominent citizen of Winnipeg was in
terviewed by The World last night.

The reporter said “It is clapped here 
that good speculations are open to onr people 
in northwest towns.”

“Yes,” said the Winnipeger, "such as 
they are. But if you ha<f good Toronto 
property for sale, would you navq to take 
it two thousand miles away to find a par- 
chrser when money is so plentiful as it is 
in the northwest, and investors -there so 
numerous and so keen.”

Brandon and the whole country 
*laid out in lots sufficient for a city 
size of New York, and certafaly-' there is 
little prospect of this prairie hamlet becom
ing a metropolis. Brandon lota have 
been sold in Winnipeg day after
day and night after night, and
in many Ontario towns, and as long w 
suckers can be found and the prairie holds 
out more lots will be forthcoming,

OTHER TOWNS.
The World counted twenty-three town 

site proprietors in the city yesterday, seven 
of them having already sold their, schemes 
and are only awaiting to close thçir busi
ness and get, above all things, the instal
ment about due, heavy discounts being al
lowed for cash. The other sixteen are hav
ing their plans prepared- and are getting 
ready for a sale.

Prices, 75,50 and 23 cU 
Box office now open;

Matinees 23 and 50 eta. IHtO OWNS THE VSOfOOO ?

An Apparently Penny-Wise and Pound Foolish 
Transactions—A Very Obliging Business 
Man.

commons
ed that he would move an amendment to 
the new rules providing that no rules shall 

be satisfactory which enable s bare majority 

to close a debate.

IXHESS AND MANTLE HAKEH. JVIIO HAS 
U had charge of good houses, desires private en
gagement, or otherwise ; fit, wtvie and finish guaran-
teed. ILE.L., Box_43, World Office^_____
TXRESSMAKINO BY THE DAY’ IN PRIVATE 
| f family by competent person. MISS SCOTT, 

55 Richmond street west.

4JRAM> OPERA HOUSE.
MANAGER.

To-night, To-morrow Matinee, 
ami To-morrow Night, the hit 

ef the season,
WN O. SHEPPARD

Quebec, Feb. 9.—A large amount of 
interest has been manifested by a portion 
of the outside public in a recent land 
transaction between a lumbering firm in 
this city and an English colonization 
society. Mr. Charlebois, M.P., of this 
city, applied to Messrs. G. B. Hall & Co. 
some time ago for a tract of land belonging 
to them in the township of Dorset. The 
land in question, consisting of 56,000 acres, 
was purchased by Mr. Charlebois for the 
sum of $2 per acre. It was almost immedi
ately resold to Lord Dunmore’s English 
Colonization company for S3 per acre.

chase Mr. 
would

THE REPEAL AMENDMENT.
Mr. Smyth (home ruler) sought to with

draw his amendment to the * address in’ 
favor of the repeal of the union, and the 
Irish members objected to the withdraw#!,' 

Mr. Gladstone declared the amendment 
would be impracticable as long as the 
Irish members were unable to define clearly 
where local affairs end and imperial be-

"IjlMPLOYMENT AS WATHCMAN, CARE- 
YJ TAKER, or porter, by a middle-aged man ; 
seven years city reference. 103 Chestnut street. 
TENTERS—A BOY W ITH EIGHT MONTHS 
Jl experience at ease, wants situation at once. 
Apply, stating terms, with board, to Box 137, Col- 
borne, Out.

THE AMY LEE OPERA CO.
—IX TUR IN THE SENATE CHAMBER '

Sir John assumed another role there, hav< 
ing hie gaze fixed on the one epot. He 
appeared impressed with the dignity and 
solemnity of the scene, whereas the proba
bility is he waff considering if that ( errant 
lock was pendant at the pqqper.capet.

THE WRATH HR.

to-day was beautiful, with excellent sleigh
ing and a warm sun. After midday 'the 
capital began to have an animated aspect. 
The streets were' lined with wînTàresï&f

NS TWO MEDALLIONS.
gW Remember matinee. miNSMiTH—SOBER AND RELIABLE—FOUR 

years' experience. Address Box 96, Arlhu-,
£_

GRANDOPERAHOUSE Ont.
VrOUNG MAN WANTS EMPLOYMENT—HAS 

■ had two years' experience at house painting, 
willing to make himself generally useful. Apply 
H. E. TURNER, P.O., city.

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.
MONDAY NEXT, FEBRUARY 13th,

gin.ries in Edgings 
U.TE5T design

LgestSTOCK

Hy Invited.

Mr. Plunkett (conservative) protested 
that this was an intimation to the Irish 
member» to reopen the home rule agitation..

The amendment was rejected by 93 to

i’ THE RDMaati—SSttjHBATY.' ’ ' >» 
Mr. Dilke, under foreign secretary, said 

he had not received a copy of the treaty 
between Persia and Russia, but the new 
frontier falls a long way short of Zarakhi.' 
It was inconvenient to state what steps 
the government intend to take, but tie 
matter was a subject of diplomatic com
munication.

First Brand Production Here HELP WANTED. Colonization company lor 
Shortly after concluding the purem 
Charlebois asked the sellers if they 
enable him to avoid a double transaction 
and two sets of deeds by inserting the name 
of the company instead -of his own as the 
purchaser direct from them. He also men
tioned that they were to pay for it the sum 
of S3 per acre. Messrs. G. B. Hall & Co. 
told Mr. Charlebois that they were
perfectly willing to substitute the English 
company for himself in the deed,
but that it must be at the price which 
they were themselves to receive for it. , 
Who made the #56,000 is the question 
which now seems to agitate many minds.
A representative of the Chronicle called 
yesterday upon Mr. James G. Ross, one 
of the local directors of the society, to en
quire if he would give any details relative 
to the transaction or state from whom the 
company really bought the land. Mr. 
Ross stated that he would be glad to say 
all he knew were he not a director of the 
company, under which circumstances it 
might lie a breach of confidence for him to 
speak. The reporter intimated that it 
was currently reported that Mr. Ross had 
at one of the meetings of directors stood 
up and refused to- be a party to the pur
chase of laud at $3 per acre which could be 
had at $2. Mr. Rose said it was impossible 
uutil be bad seen the other directors and 
ascertained, what had passed at subsequent 
meetings while he was in New York, for 
him tc divulge what had occurred between 
them, it iauadzrstood, however, that al
though all the -deeds have been executed 
and a portion Of the cash paid down, the 
whole matter will be reconsidered.

i ta -SMART BOY TO LBlRN THE PRINTING 
J\_ butineas* Apply World office.______________

A N EDUCATED \OUNG WOMAN AS COM- 
J\ PANION and to do the housework tor two 

jmmmm vtttoc. ~ v 4M
4 GENERAL SERVANT IN. A SMALL 

family—a girl about 17 years of age, strong. 
J DAVIS, 46 Church st., or 87 Hazleton avenue,
Yorkville. __________________________ 456______
W7URST-CL tSS SHOE MACHINE OPERATORS. 
Y? TURNER, VALIANT & CO„ 17 Jarvis-st. 3 
GENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, 
\JT 606 Yonge street.____________________________

37.OF THE X.... . -:Drury Lane Theatre, London, Eng.,
' WALWTK’S 'THfiATMB, 1

NEW YORK,
ladies aud gentlemen on their way to the 
house. Sleighs were darting here and 
there behind swift going horses, and the 
merry jingling of bells united "with the 
other incidents in making a lively winter 
scene, such as one rarely if ever sees in 
Toronto. A great crowd assembled before 
the main building, and at exactly 3 o'clock 

BIS EXCELLENCY
arrived under the entrance. He drove in 
an open sleigh before which ,were four 
finely caparisoned bay steeds. The usual 
number of infautry and dragoon guards 
accompanied the vice-regal party, and the 
tiring of guns from Nepean point was ob
served with due ceremony. As the marquis 
entered the house the colors were waved 
and the National Anthem played by the 
attendant band. In the vne§niime, pray
ers having been said in., 
chamber,

r-D, Vf

VERSION OF THE

Great Realistic & Spectacular Drama
THE

N . ■
THK PERSECUTED. JEWS.

Mr. Gladstone, replying to a queetion, 
said the outrages perpetrated on the Jews 
in Russia must fill every one with the ut
most pain and horror. The question 
an internal one, and the British govern
ment could only, when a fit occasion a Free, 
intercede in a friendly manner. i

THE IRISH SITUATION.
Mr. Forster said the government tried 

the effect of releasing suspects. He* re
ferred particularly to the release of Fqtlier 
Sheehy, and asked what' had been, thé re
sult. Public sentiment in America fayored 
the policy of the British government, bqt 
the no rent movement received its chiflf 
support from that country. Fair rent, ac
cording to Parnell, practically amounted to 
no rent at all. Forster quoted the Chicago 
convention telegrams as proving this, and 
referred to the speech recently delivered: by 
Mr. Heal y at New Orleans. The farmers 
had discovered that the land league’s prom
ises were unreliable. Notwithstanding the 
signs of improvement the government 
would not relax its vigilance.

NOTES.
Mr- Gladstone states he

' \

"E/f ACH1NE OPERATORS WANTED, THOSE 
lfl having worked on while work preferred. A. 
FRIENDLY & CO., 15 Front-street West. 56128“WORLD.” waskrupt TWO STU-rpELEGRAPH OPERATING 
l DENTS wanted to learn sound ojierating ; 

ernis very moderate. Address 80 Boulton street.

DENTAL
"t STOWE, SURGEON DENTIST.’ÔFFICE, 111 
çj 9 Church street, Toronto.

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KINO STREET 
west, Toronto______________________

-OAINLES3 DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMJTH, DEN- 
Y TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 

moderate fees.

s,x ^^dayNSa™SDAY AN"

givenmechanical effects whkh
whelming success of “Seven Hundred Nignts

FOR

This N. j

Europe and America.

EVERY SCENE A LIFE PICTURE
THE DEPRTURE FROM AFRICA,
TffilKS,

^"•Viï^Asî DRAOPHOt WATER;;R 
THE PASSENGER ELECTOR,

And the Admirable Acting of 
BROOKS à UICKSON-8 POWERFUL COMPANY 

Make thtb pby it masterpiece of art.
mZli/on THURSDAY MORNING 

,,^'avom toc crowd" who will mcmhle at the Box 

Office in the evening.

ie commons

-Must «[leaking ;
BLACK ROD SUMMONED THAT BODY 

to the ai-uate, whither they went in a 
promiscuous crowd. His excellency was 
already seated and had just began to read 
the speech from the throne. The scene in 
the senate was a brilliant one. About liis

«TM MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
W and residence, No. 77 King street west.

Office open day and night. _________
WATT C. ADAMS’ L.DA, SURGEON DENTIST, VV , No. 87 King street oast, Toronto. Best 
Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
patient. Strict attention given to nil branches 

profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 
p m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis streoti. A. W 
Spaulding. Assi-t.oit

round is 
of theak-

RAULEY.
Xmedical.VALS. to deal

with the country franchise and land system 
of Great Britain the coming Session.

Sir Stafford Northcote will,'oppose the 
new rules of procedure on the ground that 
it is cloture in the most objectionable farm.

T\R- G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
U NEK Yonge street and Wilton To-FINANCIAL.__________ _

Hike, 115 queen street weat._________ ———

ltwest rates ;,c)oth n„, tura, ur rc-pur-
cb^^7^^o, t,me,danhu,ine: ^

avenuit',
136 WASHINGTON NOTES.

Washington, Feb. 9.—Between March 
1 and July 1 the commissions of oyer 350 
postmasters expire. Among the offices 
which will become vacant #re Augusta, 
(iu., San Fraucisco and Watertown, N.Y.

It is" understood that Chief Justice 
Cater, who intended to retire from the 
bench' in April, will sit at the April term 
of the court in banc at which Guiteau will 
be tried. This term will adjourn at the lat
ter part of May or early in June and make 
unnecessary any suspension of the sentence 
of Guiteau.

LAUNDRIES _________
Y\0 MINI O .'TLaT ’’N 1) R Ÿ ; ~-l (JUK ! c h m o n d st k et 
\j West. Washing delivered to any address- 

machines or fluid used.

,ce Boots
uitv

Mu Tobin tieis Seven Wears.
London, Feb. 9.—Fenian Tobin, con

victed at Leeds, was sentenced to seven 
years penal servitude.

■ 1 ■ ♦ —— . .
A Big Marine Disaster.

Odessa, Feb. 9.—Twenty-seven lives 
were lost by the foundering of the steamer 
Cosmo, off Kilia. The Cosmo was bound 
for London.

taken. J. moROXTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 34 AN»*Mi 
Wellington street west. Order office 6a SingIn - “ «trôct West.r Shoes, 

br and Sell- 
Prices rea-

articles wanted.
^A -'sKCONh llAXl) " iÊLÊGRÀPH~kKY, 
J\_ ,v„umler and lottery complete. Addres, B.
M. E-, 83 York etrecit._____________________ _
f^RESS WANrÊb-G(MtDAN'-SECUM)-HANI) 
I —Inside vhage about 12x18 inchcs-guou order. 

Addregg B . Box 35, Canniimt n. »»i.

* OBITUAWTi
FILLED WITH DEMOCRATIC CITIZENS, 

who probably looked well enough on the 
street, but contrasted like skim milk 
to cream with the gay scene 
below. They seemed to wear a dull, heavy 
aspect. The chamber was brilliantly light
ed and the handsome costumes of the 
ladies were blended in unusual beauty. 
Both
LOW-NECKED AND HIGH-NECKED DREfSES 
prevailed, and there were as many different 
tints and colois and styles as there were 
ladies in the chamber. Every one remain
ed quiet and his excellency continued to 
read the speech from the throne iu English 
and then he re-read it in French.

After taking his leave several presenta
tions were made and the spectators shook 
hands with one another and chatted for a 
short time, after which they began to 

TAKE THEIR LEAVE
and in a short time the chamber was empty. 
The elite of the Catiad:an capital may appear 
fine enough to look at, but that society at 
Ottawa is not of the highest refinement, 
and that it is vastly different from that in 
which the Princess Louise has been ac
customed to mingle, may be observed by a 
casual glance. The ladies, many of them at 
least, seem to wear a look that is 

CONSCIOUS OF SHAM.
and the whole society appears to be at a 
loss for some topic of common interest— 
something that would engage and arouse 
their interest and lead to animated conver
sation instead of to curious looks, to en
thusiastic greetings 
formal

In the house 
was but a short session. Several new mem
bers were introduced, six by Sir John and 
other leading conservatives, and one by Mr. 
Blake and Mr. Patterson. The premier, 
when he began to

Kingston, Feb. 9.—Thu morning the 
pad information was passed around of the 
death of two of Kingston’s oldest’ citizens, 
Mr. Ronthey and Mr. Traoey. Both were 
advanced in years. The feeling of depres
sion was much intensified by the sadden 
death of ex-Mavor S. T. Drennan at 9 
o’clock this morning. He died ill1 his resi
dence. He was a prominent conservative 
and president of the aseoototion lure. He 
waz a leading manufacturer, and had at 
oue time the big cabinet manufactory at the 
penitentiary. He was about 0O7years of 
age.

*7

at ret West.AST. The Conservatives of South Huron.
Clinton, Feb. 9.—A convention of con- 

seivatives of South Huron was held in the 
town hall here to-day for the purpore of select
ing a standard bearer for the next election. 
Mr. Robert Porter of Thirlston was un
animously chosen as nominee for the house 
of commons, and Mr. Geo. E. Jackson ot 
l’.ginondville for the legislature, after which 
a public meeting was held, and these two 
gentlemen made speeches in the conserva
tive interests.

____ r-sari DAN AT 6 1‘JSR CENT.
SlOOOOO on * or taro, property 
^L"toga’W L?NDSEY, Real Estate Agent, « 

jthig stieet east.

BUSINESS CHANGES._______

a Good chance for live" man with A small capital. Apply U. MOORE, steam man
museum, 195 Yonge street» ____________*
-A PARTY WHb-HAS A USEFUL INVENTION 
J\ would like to hear from any party who would 
iiimtt money in it, as inventor has nqt aulhcient 
capital to perfect it. Address IN\ ENTOR, 70 Ade
laide street-West _______ ._______ ___________

PARTNER WITH CASH 8250 AND SK- 
/\ C'UBITY in 80111U amount, as he would ha\e 

ttigrul of sales in Torontn. An ae.iualntol.ee 
among builders and .Aiitraetors. A recommenda
tion. fcFor partieularl apply to Y. L , Amaranth 

P. J. _

Depredations ou the Wes* Coast.
Liverpool, Feb. 9.—Advices received 

here state that the natives burned the 
town of Focericaril, on the west coast of 
Africa, and plundered the British anJ 
French faotoriea. 
clerks are missing, and it is feared they 
are killed.

LER, WANTED^ SUBSTAN 
liai evident-0 hen that ^%wlH 

per eeu* uoxI»
office -

TACTICAL Several owners and

MAKER ----------------- i-EQAL. ______
==M5^a£dTbarrister, actor-
A « NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. ]v

Rlfwik Toronto street.____ ____ _____
--------îTTîTïïTsl'FR and solicitor, no. .i

*c-, cttteu, "ourt

uf
Berlin, Feb. 9.—Berthold Auer back, 

the celebrated German noveliat^j died at 
Cannes yesterday, aged 70.

The Chief Hultbl’s Appeal.
London, Feh. 9.—The pastoral of tfie 

chief rabbi here states that tens of thou
sands of Jews are likely to flee from Kos- 
sia. He urges co-religionists to help them 
migrate to' distant and happier lands. He 
says enormous sums will be required for 
the purpose.

11 kinds of Boots and

KJoiullN MAKE. A Young Man’s Suicide.
Brock ville, Feb. 9.—A young man 21 

years of age, known as Fred, druesdall,
. —-----------------------------—vr.MffN c-rroL-r-r I an adopted son of Mr, and Mrs. Truesdall,
WHITE,hHIRTMAKER 65committed suicide yesterday afternoon, by

Qr P54^^Welli..Ktun.0t?If n“t,AToro?to. ro’X'six'm^s from here. The deceased 

Orders from the country promptly attended to. foJ. some time past shown signs of in -
Send fur particulars.-----------rFbTTÜw OTÎÎFËT sanity, and has been carefully watched
TJODOK & WILLIAMS. 4 iADELAIDE STREET unguarded moment yesterday he went
JtiunXpare TJÆ to^ertgrou to the barn and was found stone dead 

tor Warrens’ Aepl.alt Roofing, moit durublc i,aving thrown a rope over a beam, attaches! 
lor the noose about his neck, and jumped off.

Affairs In Jamaica.
Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 9.—There is 

much agitation here against the new ertm-
— ' FOR SALE-______ inal codes. The colonists êomplatn what s.
,4-Lt “ _______________  aid of the obnoxious system of government
- ^v,STREET—FANCY DRY goods where the public have no voice. The re- 
O store Good stand. Apply, Box, 21 World cent increase in taxation has resulted in

_____________ ___________ - — decrease of revenue. Col. Dawkins, chain-
pion of American annexation, has posted 

= circulars to householders throughout the 
^■10 LET-85 BLOOR STREET WEST, 6 ROOMS colony calling upon them to consider the 
Tandsummor kitchen ; Immediate P0»9*™!”' unfitness of the present government to rule, 

To’pCTER AbCoR StYonge strret. ' ' and urging them to take^ steps for refoim.

Anxiety on St. lenls A’henge.
St. Louis, Feb. 9.—The fueling on 

change to-day was one of gréât anxiety. 
Several firms are reported crippled. Wheat 
declined lljjc to 18j}c on options
Tuesday. It is said one of the “i____
made a quarter of a million and two nr 
three individeale, one a prominent milS, 
is believed to have made a hundred thou
sand each. To-morrow is looked for with 
dread by “longs.”

is is a Giiaianttee that 
No 1. Ladies will do 
ts and Shoes, as his

BUSINESS cards.
BULNEYS-ATM^WH«ilcitor..
bouse, Torouto. g e. Morfht, B. A.

-Queen Cltv lnsuranoe_Baildm^_^
M’nCE-'-n^S^JneT

SsS °M I hows g. F. A. Aaoxsws,

O, H Walkrr.

\
36 A since

shorts"
v—.3I.EK,

Beverley Street ■ Ind Toer Own Alfalrs.
Cairo, Feb. 9.—The new council has 

answered the French and English protests 
against it* policy in a note asserting that 
the European controllers have no right to 
interfere with the interior development of 
Egypt, and all attempts to exercise this 
control in the fntnre yil be resisted.

A Newspaper correspondent Killed.
Cettinje, Feb. 9.—Stillman, the corres- 

pondent of the London Times, has been 
murdered by Arnauts in Albania. Still
man was formerly American consul at 
Crete.

London, Feb. 9.—The under foreign 
secretaiy telegraphs to Scutari for confirma
tion of the reported murder of Stillman. 
The Times says there is ground for hope 
that the report is inaccurate.

Russia will not recall this year any ves 
eels from the Pacific, but despatch thither 
wo more frigates.

!

DS ï THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Feb. 10.—1 a. ___ Lower
lakce : fair westerly winds; stationary or 
/tighter tem/^ratare ; higher présente.

rwiHOMAS CLAXTON, ^DEALER IN SHEET
Tlluric, Ban* Instrumenta, Violins Accordeom-
Mïïsieal instruments repaired. 197 Yonge street, 

Send for catolngue.

material known.

TVSÛlLivan aEngravings, instead of to 
bows and stiff courtesies.

of commons there
—N ow that winter has well commenced 

we would advise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injurious 
substances, as there is great danger of . 
catching colds after their use. An excellent J 
substitute for pills is a vegetable prepare/ 
tion known as Dr. Carson’s Stomach and 
Constipation Bitters, a family fftedidne that 
irom all accounts, will soon take the place

«sa tiaatiSa-

PHI ATE

T. *
Toronto. H. A. E. Kaxr..... a. iioinio», ....... TTTaCT
«OSE, MACDONALD, MBRBICT 

Toronto street.

T S.
ETC-
street,^6 a
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ADDKE88 MU. SPEAKER 

in one instance, found he didn’t know the 
name of the member he was introducing. 
He (Sir John) smiled facteously and mutter
ed something or other while he bent over

TO LET.
THE WELLAND CANAL.

Tha works on the Welland canal were so
j, H. Maciwnald,
K, Coatswowry, vh.J. E. Rose,

W. M. MwuuttI
14
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